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and looked at him for a moment with
a puzzled stare.- - Then she Jumped to
her feet.

"Why,' we have both been asleep!"
she murmured, a little weakly.

At the sound of her voice It ull came
bnck to him, a tangled, hideous night-
mare. He sat down again upon the
couch nnd held his head between his
hands,

"I remember everything thnt hap-

pened nt the club." he went on slowly.
"Is the prince dead?"

She shook her head.
"Of course not ! He was hurt.
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"I cannot take these things na light-
ly us I used to," she answered a little
sadly. "Something hus come over me
lately I don't know whut It Is but
I seem to have lost my tuste for

John, don't look up, don't
turn round I I have been afraid of
the prince ull the evening. When you
enme In, I funded that you hud been
drinking. When the prince asked me
something about you, an hour or so
ago, I knew that he hud. I saw him
like It once before, about a year ago.
Don't take any notice of him I Don't
tulk to him, If you can at ull help It !"

Toward their table the prince was
slowly making his way, skilfully avoid-
ing the (lancers, yet looking neither
to the right nor to the left. His eyes
were fastened upon John. If he had
been drinking, as Sophy suggested,
there were few signs of It. His walk
wns steady ; his bearing, as usual, de-

liberate and distinguished.
He enme to u standstill beside them.

Sophy's fingers clutched at the table-
cloth. The prince looked from one to
the other.

"You have robbed me of a guest,
Mr. Strungewey," he remarked ; "hut I
bear you no l. It Is very seldom
that one sees you In these haunts of
dissipation."

"It Is a gala night with me," John

Mofliwlind wilt gt four monT tf 700 ara
when la. put on this play of Orulllot's, Sophy, struck by something In his

voice, swung around und looked at
him. Then she thrust both her arms

Gralllot hasn't u penny, you know,
and poor Miles was ulmost broke after
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three failures."
"That was Just an Investment,'

through his, clasped her two hands
together, and led him firmly awuy. A

John remarked Irritably. "He will get glimmering of the truth was begin
nlng to dawn upon her.his money back ugaln."

crowueu nrounu mm, nuu i mnuugeu,
somehow, to drag you nwuy. The
mu linger helped us. To tell the truth,
he was only too anxious for you to
get away before the police arrived.
He was so afraid of anything getting
Into the papers. I drove you buck
here, nnd, as you still seemed stunned,
I brought you upstairs. I didn't mean
to stay, but I couldn't get you to say
u single coherent word. I was afraid
to leave you alone !"

"I suppose I was drunk," he snld,
In a dull tone. "I remember filling my
glass over nnd over again. There Is
one thing, though," be added, his voice

"Of course," Kophy agreed. "I think
the prince generally manages to get

'Tell me where you huve been since
you left the reception," she Insisted,
when at lust they were seated tovulue for what he does In life."

"You don't think Louise ever gether.
thought of curing for him, do you?" "Walt till I have ordered some
John persisted. wine," he said.

A waiter served them with cham-pngne-

When John's glnss was filled

Sophy paused until she had lit a
cigarette. The expression In her fuee.

"thut these French actresses get ut
us a little more completely even than
Louise Maurel. Do you know the rea-

son? I'll tell you. It Is because they
live the life. They huve a dozen new
emotions In a season. They muke a
cult of feeling. They use their bruins
to dissect their passions. They cut
their own life Into small pieces and
give us the result without conceal-
ment. That Is where they score, If
anywhere. This Mine. Latrobe, who
opens over here tomorrow night. Is In
love at the present moment with Jean
Tourhet. She 'had an uffulr with that
Italian poet in the summer, so they
tell me. She was certainly in Madrid
In October with Bretoldl, the sculp-

tor. These men are nil great artists.
Think whut she must have learned
from nssociutlng with them! Now
Louise Maurel, so fur as we know,
has never had but one uffulr, the prince
of Seyre, and has been fulthful to hiui
ull the time."

It wns out at last ! John had heard
It spoken In plain words. The black
demon upon which his hand had lain
so heuvlly, was alive now, without a

CHAPTER XIX Continued.
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Tho reception In honor of the little
compuny of French tragedians, ut
which uliuoMt tht whole of the English
stage and n sprinkling of society peo-
ple wore present, wus a complete sue-ces- s.

Louise made a charming host-
ess, nnd Sir Edward more than ever
Justified hlti reputation for Buying the
right thing to the right person at the
right moment. The rooms were crowd-
ed with throng!! of distinguished peo-pl- p,

who nil (teemed to have plenty to
sny to one another.

The only person, perhaps, who
found hlniHelf curiously 111 at euHe wns
John. He heard nothing but French
on nil Bides of him a language which
he read with some facility, hut which
he spoke like a schoolboy. He hud
Veen wandering ubout for more thun
an hour before Louise discovered him.
She ut once left her pluce und crossed
the room to where he wus standing by
the wall.

"Cheer up!" she begged, with a de-

lightful smile. "I am nfrnld that you
are being bored to death. Will you
not come and be presented to our

when she looked up at John, Irritated
him vaguely. It wus us If she were

he drained Its contents. Sophy
wutched him with surprise. She came

talking to u child. a little closer to him.

replied, his tone raised no more than
usual, but shaking with some new
quality. "Drink a glass of wine with
me, prince," he Invited, taking the

"I think." she said, "you had better "John," she whispered, "you must
tell me do you hear? You must tell

bottle from the Ice-pa- ll and filling ame everything! Did you tuke Louise
tumbler upon the tuble. "Wish mehome?"

"Yes."
"Whut happened, then? You didn't

luck, won't you? I am engaged to
be married!"

"I wish you happiness with all my
heart," the prince answered, holding

nsk Louise that question yourself,
don't you?"

He asked It an hour or so later,
when at last the party of guests had
taken their leave, and, somewhat to
the well-bre- d surprise of the one or
two friends who lingered, Louise had
beckoned to John to tuke her out to
her car. Her hand had sought his at
once, her head rested a little wearily

quarrel with her?"
J"Nothing ut all happened," he

her. "We parted the best of his glnss up. "May I not know the
nume of the lady?"

by making It possible for ber to turn oat
b4utif ill, snowy white, clothes like new.
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friends. It wasn't thut."
No doubt you are prepared for the"Then whnt? Remember thnt I um mm
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doubt, Jeering at him, mocking ut him news," John told him. "Miss Maurelyour friend, John, dear. Tell me evguests?" hus promised to become my wife."ullve and, In the- - sohi'
words of the elderly, well-bre- d mu erythlng.""For goodness' sake, no !" John Im The prince's hand wns us steudy as

plored. "I have never seen one of who lounged upon the table. a rock. He raised his glass to his lips.
them net, and my French Is appalling. For moment or two John was

"I will tell you," he assented. "I
went to a little club I belong to on
the AdelphI Terrace. I sat down In
the smoking room. There wns no one

' "I drink to you both with the great
I nm nil right, denr. It's quite inoi".'h stunned. A wild Impulse assailed him
pleasure to see you looking so beuull to leap up and confrout them ull, to
ful, and to think that I nni going to be

est of pleasure," he suld, looking John
full In the face. "It Is a most remurk-abl- e

coincidence. Tonight Is the an-

niversary of the night when Louise
wmchoke the lie bnck down the throat

allowed to drive you home afterward. of the man who had uttered It. Every
Louise looked Into a neighboring nerve In his body was tingling with Maurel pledged herself to me." will reduce inflamed, swollen
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and a strange, incomprehensible clarous feeling that ut thnt precise mo eyes.
ment she hud reached the zenith of ity of thought. He realized exactl Will you be good enough to expluin

how things were. This man had nother power and her charm. Her audi
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those words?" he demanded.

hut very contentedly upon his shoul-
der.

"Louise, denr," he began, "I asked
Sophy a question tonight which I
ought to hnve asked you. Quite prop-
erly, she told me so."

"Nice little soul, Sophy!" Louise
murmured. "What was It, John?"

"Once or twice I have wondered,"
he .went on, "whether you have ever
cured In uny sort of way, or come
near to curing, for the prince of
Seyre?"

For a moment she made no move-
ment. Then she turned her head nnd
looked at him. The sleepy content
had gone from her eyes.

"Why do you usk?"
"Isn't It quite u nntura'l question

from n jealous man who believes that
everyone who sees you must he In
love with you? You have seen a great
deal of the prince, haven't you, In the
last few years? He understands your
art. There are many things that you
and he have in common."

Louise was looking out of the win-
dow at the thin stream of people still

spoken Idly, or as n scandalmonger, "Remember," She Whispered, "YouThe prince bowed. He glanced toftice ut the theater had been wonder-
fully sympathetic, had responded with
rare appreciation to every turn of her

He had spoken what he hud uccepte Have to Go to See Louise."ward Sophy.as a fact, what other people believed
Since you Insist !" he replied. "Tovoice, to every movement nnd gesture. John rose to his feet and made hi night, then, let me tell you. Is the an

gaining a sudden strength; "I wns not
drunk when I struck the prince! I
remember those few seconds very dis

way townrd the door. His face showed
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The compliments, too, which she bad
bt-e- n receiving from the crowds who niversary of the night when Louise

there I knew. Some men were talk-
ing. They had been to the reception
tonight. They were comparing French
actresses nnd English. They spoke
first of the French woman, Latrobe,
and her lovers ; then of Louise. They
spoke quite calmly, like men discuss-
ing history. They compared the two
actresses, they compared their lives.
Latrobe, they said, had lovers by the
score Louise only one."

Sophy's hand stole Into his. She
was watching the twisting of his fea-
tures. She understood so well the ex-

citement underneath.
"I think I can guess," she whis-

pered. "Don't hurt yourself telllug
uie. Something was suld ubout the
prince!"

His eyes blazed down upon her.
"You, too?" he muttered. "Does

the whole world know of it and speak
us if It did not matter? Sophy, Is It
true? Speak out! Don't be afraid of
hurting me. You call yourself my
friend. I've been down, looking ut
the outside of her house. I dured not

little sign of disturbance. He even Maurel consented to become my "
nodded to some men whom he knewhad bent over her fingers that night

hud been no Idle words. What followed came like a thunderslightly. As he passed down the stairs,
PILES VANISH Nature did not Intend that

Ton Hhon!1 RUITer. OurShe wns conclrus, acutely con he met Gralllot. Then once more hi
self-contr- became in danger. II

clap. The prince reeled back, his bund
to his mouth, blood dropping upon the
tablecloth from his Hps, where John
had struck him. He made a sudden

Wra remedr pniTet It. uul luaiui, K&UJlAki Blca.
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seized the Frenchman savagely by the
arm. spring at his assailant. Sophy, shriek"Come this way." he snld, lendin W. N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 43-19- 17ing, lenped to her feet. Everyone
him toward the card-roo- "Come lu

tinctly. I saw everything, knew ev-

erything, felt everything. If no one
hud Interfered, I think I should have
killed him!"

"You were not drunk at all," she de-

clared, with a little shiver, "but you
were In a state of terrible excitement.
It was n long time before I could get
you to He down, and then you wouldn't
close your eyes until I came und sat
by your side. I watched you go tQ

sleep. I hope you are not angry with
me! I didn't like to go and leave
you."

"How could I be angry?" he pro-
tested. "You nre far kinder to me
than I deserve. I expect I should

else In the place seemed paralyzed
with wonder.here! I want to speak to you.

LLAMAS MUST BE HUMOREDHe locked the door a most un
John seized the prince by the throat.henrd-o- f nnd Irregular proceeding.

aud held him for a moment nt arm'sGralllot felt the coming of the storm ength. Then he lifted him off his feet
Will Not Endure Force or Threats

When Being Loaded They Are
Caressed by Drivers.

"Well !" he exclaimed grimly. "Trou as one might lift n child from theble already, eh? I see It In your fuee, go In. There's a fire burning In my
soul ! Tell me If it Is true!" lloor. Holding his helpless victim Inyoung man. Out with It!"

"You must not usk me thnt ques a merciless grip, he carried him across
the room and deliberately flung him"I wus sitting in the smoking room The South American llama will bear

neither beating nor T"nethere, a few moments ago," he began tion, John," she begged. "How should
I know? Resides, these things are so over the table toward his empty chair. have been In a police cell but foi anlmuls go in troops, an Indiun wulk- -

scious, of (he atmosphere she had ere-ute- d

around her. She was glorying
In the subtle outward signs of It. She
w.is la love with herself; in love, too,
with this delightful new feeling of
loving. It would huve given her more
joy than anything else In the world,
In that moment of her triumph, to
h.'ivc pussed her arm through John's,
to have led hlui up to them all, und to
have snld :

"After all, you see, I am a very sim-

ple sort of woman. I hnve done Just
the sort of simple thing that other
women do, nnd I am glad of It very
glad und very happy !"

Her lips moved to the music of her
thoughts. John leaned toward her.

"Did you say anything?" he asked.
"You dear stupid, of course I did

not! Or If I did. It wns Just one of
those little whispers to oneself which
nieun nothing, yet which count for so
much. Can I not do anything to mnke
fou enjoy yourself more? I shall have
Jo go buck to my guests now. We
are expecting a royul personage, and
those two dears who keep so close to
my side do not speak a word of Eng

Jerking his head toward the door, Sophy held John by the nrm, clutch- -different in our world, the world you"There were some men ta Iking de ng It hysterically, striving to drughaven't found out much nbout yet.cent fellows, not dirty scnndal-rao- n

him away. Rut to John the room wasSupposing It were true, John," shegers. They spoke of Louise Maurel, empty. He stood there, a giant, mowent on, "remember thut It wus beGralllot nodded gravely. He kuew
very well what was coming, fore you knew her. Supposing It

should be true, remember this yourJohn felt his throat suddenly dry,

tionless figure, his muscles still tnut,
his face tense, his eyes aflame, glar-
ing down nt the prostrate figure of
the man on whom he hud wreaked the
accumulated fury of these last days
and weeks of madness.

Idea of life Is too absurd. Is one creed
made to fit human beings who mayThe words he would huve spoken

choked him. He hanged his fist upon

you !

"And now," she begged, coming over
to him and speaking In a more matter-o-

f-fact tone, "do let us be prnc-tlcu- l.

I must run away, and you must
go and have a bath and change your
clothes. Don't be afraid of your repu-
tation. I can get out by the other en-

trance."
"Remember," she whispered, "you

have to go to see Louise !"
He covered his face with his hands.
"What's the use of It?" he groaned.

"It's only another turn of the screw !"
"Don't be foolish, John," she

briskly. "You don't actuat

ing a long distance ahead. If the
llamas are tired they stop, and the
Indian stops also. If the delay be
too great the Indian, becoming un-

easy toward sunset, after all due pre-
caution, resolves on supplicating the
beusts to resume their journey. He
stands about 50 or 60 paces off, in an
attitude of humility, waving his hand
coaxlngly toward them, looks at them
with tenderness, and at the same
time, In the softest tones, reiterates,
"Ic, lc, ic." If the llamas are disposed
to resume their course they follow the
Indian In good order nnd nt a regular
pace, but step fust, for their legs are

differ In a million different ways?'wWv the table by the side of which they
woman may be as good as uny everwere standing.

"Look, here, Gralllot," he cried, al born Into the world, and yet take Just
a little love Into her life, If she bemost piteously, "you know It Is not

true, nor likely to be true I Can't true aud faithful In doing It. I don't
believe there Is a dearer or sweeter
woman breathing than Louise, but one
must huve love. Don't I know It?

you say so?"
"Stop, my young friend !" the

Frenchman Interrupted. "I know noth
A man may be strong enough to live ly know anything yet nothing at nil ; long ; but, when they are in 111 humor,

nt least, you are not sure of anything. they do not even turn toward thewithout it, but a woman never!"
ing. It Is a habit of mine to know
nothing when people muke suggestions
of that sort. I make no inquiries. I

And besides, you strange. Impossible spenker, but remain motionless, hud- -The skirts of the women brushed
their tuble as they danced, the rhythmaccept life and people as I find them."

"But you don't believe thut such a of the music rose and fell above the"Look Here, Graillot, You Know It Is

CHAPTER XXI.

Townrd nine o'clock on the follow-
ing morning John rose from a fitful
sleep and looked around him. Even
before he could recall the events of
the preceding night he felt thnt there
was a weight pressing upon his brnin,
n miserable sense of emptiness In life,
a dull feeling of bewilderment. A-

lthough he had no clear recollection of
getting there, he realized thnt he wns
in his own sitting-roo- and thut he
had been asleep upon the couch. He
saw, too, that It was morning, for a
ray of sunlight lay ncross the curpet.

As he struggled to his feet, he snw
with a little shock that he was not
alone. Sophy Gernrd wns curled up
In his easy chair, still In evening

Not True." murmur of luughter und conversation,

died together, standing or lying down.
The straight neck aud the gentle ma-

jesty of bearing, the long down of their
always clean and glossy skin, their
supple and timid motion, all give them
an nir at once sensitive and noble.

thing could be possible?"

person," she went on, patting his
hand, "don't you see that you must
Judge her, not by the standards of
your world, In which she has never
lived, but by the standards of het
world. In which she was born and
bred? That is only fair, isn't It?"

John looked around the room, und u

lish." .

"Please go bnck, dear," John begged
promptly. "It was nice of you to come
at all. And here's Sophy at last, thank
goodness! Now I am, all right."

She laid her fingers upon his arm.
"You must take me back to my

pluce," she said. "Then you can go
and talk nonsense to Sophy."

They were back In the crowd now,
nnd she dismissed him with a little
nod. He made his way quickly to the
spot where he hud seen Sophy. To
his disappointment, she had disap-
peared. Gralllot, however, came up
and seized him by the arm.

"Still plnylug the moth, my young

"Why not?" Graillot asked steadily.passing along Picndllly. She seemed
suddenly to have become only the John could do no more than mum sort of despair crept in upon him. It

wns no good ! He had come to Lonble a repetition of his words. Theshadow of her former brilliant self. If it happens which Is very seldomdon to understand ; he understoodworld was falling away from him"I think that once perhaps twice, He rose listlessly to his feet. There the case thnt an Indian wishes to ob- -nothing. He was made of the wrong
"I will not discuss this matter withshe confessed, "I came very near to was a strange, dull look In his face. tain, either by force or even by threats,fiber. If only he could change him

self! If it were not too late! Ifcuring for him."
"And now?" he could muke himself like other men !

you, my friend. I will only ask you
to remember the views of the world In
which we live. Louise Maurel Is an
artist, a great nrtlst. If there has

"And now," she repeated, suddenly 'I must not ask you uny more quesgripping John's hands, "I tell you that tlons, Sophy," he said. "You are her

"You nre a dear girl, Sophy !" he
said. "Don't go Just yet. I huve nevei
felt like It before In my life, but just
now I don't want to be left alone.
Send a boy for some clothes, nnd I
will order some tea."

She hesitated.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

clothes, her clonk drawn closely
around her, as If she were cold. Her
hend had fallen back. She, too, was

been such an uffalr us you suggest, beI nm very much nearer hnting him friend, and you have spoken verytween her nnd any man, If It wereSo much for the prince! In ten min sweetly. Tomorrow I will go and seesomething which appealed to her af

what the llama will not willingly per-
form, the instant the animal finds It-

self affronted by words or gesture It
raises its head with dignity und, with-
out making any attempt to escape III
treatment by flight, lies down.

The respect shown these animals by
Peruvian Indians amounts almost to
superstitious reverence. When the
Indians load them two approach and
caress the animal, hiding Its head that
't may not see the load on Its back. It
is the same In unloading.

asleep. At the sound of his move-

ment, however, she opened her eyesher."fections, It Is my opinion thut she
utes we shall he at home, and you
are such a denr stupid about coming
In. You must try to sny all the nice

And tonight, forget It all," shewould not hesitate. You seem to think

friend?" he exclaimed. "Aren't the
wings sufficiently burned yet?"

"I am afraid It's become a perma-
nent role," John replied, as the two
men shook hands. "Where have you
bien all these weeks, and why haven't
you been to see me?"

"I'urls, my deur young friend Paris
und life! Now I urn back ugaln I
am not sure that I know why. I cume
over with these French people, to

pleaded. "Wipe It out of your memIt an outrugeous thing thnt the princethings in the world to me quickly in
NEW CLEANER RUN BY WATERshould have been her lover. To be ory. Tonight she Is not here, and I

am. Even if you are furiously lu love
ten minutes!"

"How shall I begin?" he whispered
She leaned once more toward htm.

perfectly frank, I do not. I should be
very much more surprised at her uiar- - Recently Invented Device Can Be Oper
rlage.""You don't need any hints," she mur-

mured. "You're really quite good at John mnde his escape somehow. He
ated at Any Point In House Where

There Is Hydrant

A vacuum cleaner has been Invent
remembered opening the door, but heIt!"
hud no recollection of renchlng the

Many Mohammedans.
In Egypt and the Sudan, nine out of

.very ten men, women nnd children
are Mohammedans.
i ,

ed which can be operated whereverstreet. A few minutes later, however,
he found himself striding down Pic there Is a hydrant In the house.

A pipe of the right diameter iscadilly townrd Hyde Park corner.
He found a taxlcnb and was driven

Scaring Them Away.
Frank A. Vanderllp, chairman of a

Liberty Loan committee, suid In New
York :

"The loan machinery was made easy,
simple and Informal, so that nil could
come In. We didn't want to scare the
plain people away, you know.

"Some of our past loans did scare
the plain people. They were like the
swagger seashore hotel.

"This hotel wns so very swagger
thnt the guests nil felt like inmates
or prisoners.

"There was a little man who arrived
there one night nnd rang his bell for
some Ice water. No answer. He rang
again. Still no answer. Then he put
his finger on the button nnd held It
there till he heard footsteps.

"A knock, und a majestic maid en-

tered. She looked ut the little mar

screwed Into the hydrant's mouth nnd
runs down to the bottom of the sink.
A spiral nozzle fits the pipe just below

toward the Milan. He was conscious
of a wild desire to keep away from
his rooms. Every pulse In his body

see them start their theater. Forgive
me, I huve not pnld my respects to our
hostess. We shull meet again pres-
ently."

He strolled off, nnd a few minutes
later John found Sophy.

"Ildw late you are!" he grumbled.
"I couldn't help It," she answered.

"This Is the only evening dress I pos- -

sess at present, und I hud to mend It
before It wus decent to come out in.
Why ure you wunderlng about alone?
Hasn't Louise been kind to you?"

"She has been charming," John de-

clared promptly, "but she Is surround-
ed with nil sorts of people I don't
know. I can't help her. For one
thing, my French Is absurd. Then

the mouth of the hydrant. An angular
pipe opens into the verttcnl pipe Im-

mediately below the nozzle and slopes
up to connect with a rubber hose on
the guiding rod.

CHAPTER XX.

The ten minutes pussed very much
too quickly. She was gone, nnd John,
thrilled though he was through all his
senses by the almost passionate fervor
of her leave-takin- found himself
once more confronted by that little
black demon. There was something
about all of them, all these ..people
whom he knew to be his friends, which
seemed to him to snvor of a conspira-
cy. There wns nothing that could be
put Into definite shape Just the ghost
of torturing, Impossible thoughts. He
was In no humor to go home. Chang-
ing the order he had first given to the

was tingling. He was fiercely uwake,
eager for motion, action, excitement
of any sort. Suddeuly he remembered
the night club to which he had been
Introduced by Sophy on the first night
of his arrival in London. The ad

To elenn the room you turn on the
water and guide the rod over the car-

pet. After traversing the spiral noz-

zle the water whirls around and passes
the opening of an angular pipe, forc

dress, too, was there quite clearly hi
his disordered bruin. He leuned out

scornfully.of the cub and repeated It to thethey nre all talking about things which ing out all the air near it. Ihe
I don't understand In the least."

" 'Did you ring?' she asked.
" 'Yes,' said he.
" 'Humph,' said the maid. 'Who lift

The little place was unexpectedly vacuum so created starts the air flow-

ing In the rubber hose.Sophy remained silent for a mo- -

ed you up to the bell ?' "
crowded when he entered, after huv-in- g

handed his hat nnd cout to n
vestlalre. A large supper party was

chauffeur, he was driven instead-t- o a
small Bohemian club which he had
joined at Grnillot's Instigation. He
hud u vague hope that he might find
the great dramatist there. There were
no signs of him, however, In the smok-
ing room, or anyone else whom John
knew.

Gold and Palladium.
A alloy, under thegoing .on at the farther end, and the Negroes Famous as Composers.

There is no doubt that James Iilund,name of 'Talau," has been put on thedancing space was smaller than usu-
al. The multre d'hotel was escorting narket by a firm In California, accord a negro musician, wrote "Carry Me

Back to Old Vlrginiu." During theThe Prince Reeled Back. ing to Commerce lteports, and Is of-

fered as a substitute for the more ex
John to . a small tnhle In n distant
corner, .which had just been vacated,

pensive plutlnum-lrldlu- alloy gener-
ally used by chemists. A crucible of
th!s ware has been tested at the Unlt- -

d States bureau of standards. The

n.ient. Then she took John's arm and
led him to the buffet.

"Give me an Ice and a cigarette,
illl you, please? You are a dear, im-

practical person, but you are as much
out of this world us a human being
well could be!"

John waited upon her without any
further remark. The prince of Seyre,
passing through, bowed to them. John
looked after his retreating figure. An
Irresistible impulse seized him.

"Sophy," he asked, Rittlng down by
her side, "tell me, why have the prince
and Louise alwuys been such great
friends?"

Sophy looked steadfastly at her Ice.
"I suppose because the prince Is a

very clever and cultivated person,"
aiie said. "He has been of great

to Louise several times. It
fas he who financed Miles Faraday

He threw himself Into an easy chair
and ordered a whlsky-nnd-sod- Two
men close at hand were writing at
desks; others were lounging about,
discussing the evening's reception. One
man, sitting upon the table, a recog-
nized uuthorlty, was treating the com-
pany to a fluent dissertation upon
modern actresses, winding up by con-
trasting Louise Maurel's style with
that of her chief French rival. John

melting point Is 1,370 degrees Centi

days of slavery there were In New Or-

leans quite a Dumber of well educated
negroes, and among them a number
who gained distinction as musical com-
posers. Five of these were Edmund
Dede, Basil Bares, Luclen Lambert,
Sidney Lambert and Samuel Snaer.
Much of the music that these men
wrote Is of permanent worth. One of
the earliest American negro musical
authors was James Hemmenwny. Ills
home wus In Philadelphia, und during
the second nnd third decades of the
nineteenth ceutury he wrote much
music which by niuslclutu of uuthorlty
la set down si exceUaat,

grade, which corresponds to that of au
alloy of 80 per cent gold and 20 per
cent palladium. The ware Is very
promising as a substitute for plati-
num for many laboratory purposes.

with her, there Isn't any hurm In your
being just a little nice to me. Give
me some champagne ; und I wunt some
caviar sandwiches !"

"I wonder why you are so good to
me, Sophy !" he exclulmed, as he gave
the order to a waiter. "You ought
either to nuirry your young mun down
at Ruth, or to huve a sweetheart of
your own, a companion, some one
quite different."

"How different?"
"Someone who cured for you us you

deserve to be cared for, uud whom
you cured for, tooVt

when the latter heard his name sud-
denly culled by a familiar voice. So-

phy, who had been dancing, aban-
doned her partner precipitately and
came hurrying up to John with out-
stretched hands.

"John!" she exclaimed. "You, of
all people In the world ! Whnt do you
mean by coming here nlono at this
time of night? Faucy not telling 'wef
Is anything the mutter?"

"Nothing," he replied. "I really
don't exactly know why I am hero. I
simply don't wnut to go to bed."

"Where Is the prince?" he usked.

found himself listening with pleused
Interest. The man's opinion was cer
tainly not unfavorable to Louise.

A Shallow Excuse.
Nine tfmes out of ten when the man

who has fulled declares he did his best,
he Is lying ubout It. iloustou l ost.

"It Is only lu the finer shades of
eoiotlonullsm," the critic declured,


